Organisation

- FIATA is structured into Institutes, Advisory Bodies, Working Groups and Regional Bodies:

- **3 Institutes:**
  - Airfreight Institute (AFI)
  - Customs Affaires Institute (CAI)
  - Multimodal Transport Institute (MTI)
- WG Road, Rail and Sea
Organisation

- **3 Advisory Bodies:**
  - Advisory Body Legal Matters (ABLM)
  - Advisory Body Security Matters (ABSM)
  - Advisory Body Vocational Training (ABVT)

- **4 Regional Bodies:**
  - Region Africa/Middle East
  - Region Americas
  - Region Asia/Pacific
  - Region Europe
FIATA Documents

FIATA FCR / Forwarders Certificate of Receipt
FIATA FCT / Forwarders Certificate of Transport
FIATA FBL / Negotiable Multimodal Transport Bill of lading
FIATA FWR / Warehouse Receipt
FIATA FWB / Non-Negotiable FIATA Multimodal Transport Waybill

the global voice of freight logistics
FIATA Documents

FIATA SDT / Shippers Declaration for the Transport of Dangerous Goods

FIATA SIC / Shippers Inter Modal Weight Certification

FFI / FIATA Forwarding Instructions

The ICC logo on the FBL und the FWB denotes that these documents are in conformity with the 1991 UNCTAD/ICC Rules of Multimodal Transport Documents.
FIATA Working Group Sea

Discussed topics:

1) Items related to Maritime Security
   (C-TPAT, 100% Container Scanning, AMS in Japan)

2) NVOCC
Tariff Filing Exemption in the United States
FIATA Working Group Sea

3) Weighing of containers

4) New Guidelines for packing of Cargo Transport Units (CTUs)

5) Digitalisation of the FIATA documents

6) Rotterdam Rules
FIATA Working Group Road

FIATA WG Road meets two times a year

Discussed topics:

1) TIR issues
2) Road Transport Security

Secure parking areas
Thank you for your kind attention!

Questions?